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THE TRAGEDY OF ROMEO AND JULIET, ACT 1

Selection Test A

Comprehension Read each of the following questions. Then choose the letter of
the best answer. (6 points each)

1. The purpose of the Chorus in the prologue is to

A. give insights into characters

B. introduce the story line

C. explain new terms

D. provide humor

2. Why is the Prince angry with the Capulets and
the Montagues?

A. Tybalt is fighting again.

B. The servants fight near his house.

C. Both families have been fighting.

D. They will not punish their servants.

3. How does Romeo feel when he thinks about
Rosaline?

A. sad

B. shy

C. tired

D. nervous

4. Lord Capulet suggests that Paris should

A. leave and return in two years

B. try to win Juliet’s heart

C. gaze at the stars in the night sky

D. fight a Montague for him

5. Which character does Shakespeare use to
provide comic relief in Scene 3?

A. the Nurse’s husband

B. Lady Capulet

C. Juliet

D. the Nurse

6. Lady Capulet tells Juliet to think about
marriage because

A. the party will be boring

B. she is too old to have a nurse

C. she is too young to be married

D. Paris wants to marry her

7. Which event during the Capulets’ party in
Scene 5 takes place first?

A. Romeo and Juliet kiss.

B. Tybalt recognizes Romeo.

C. Romeo learns Juliet’s name.

D. Lord Capulet talks to Romeo.

8. Tybalt’s conversation with Lord Capulet
reveals that Tybalt is

A. aggressive

B. respectful

C. pleasant

D. fearful
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Name Date

THE TRAGEDY OF ROMEO AND JULIET, ACT 2

Selection Test A

Comprehension Read each of the following questions. Then choose the letter of
the best answer. (6 points each)

1. According to the summary of Scene 1, where
does Romeo go after the party?

A. to his home

B. out with his friends

C. into the Capulet orchard

D. to the forest

2. Which sentence best explains Romeo’s
statement in lines 10–11 from Scene 2?

A. I love Juliet, and I wish she knew it.

B. Juliet wishes that she were my love.

C. My lady and my love are there.

D. I wish that Juliet could see me.

3. Reread Scene 2, line 37. Shakespeare uses
Romeo’s aside to reveal that

A. Romeo will ask Juliet to marry him

B. Romeo does not know what to say

C. the walls are difficult to climb

D. it is the middle of the night

4. Juliet is afraid that the love between Romeo
and herself

A. will bring danger

B. is unimportant

C. is not strong enough

D. has come too quickly

5. Juliet tells Romeo that if he loves her, he will

A. marry her

B. act strangely

C. tell her father

D. swear by the moon

6. Friar Laurence is hesitant to marry Romeo and
Juliet because he

A. worries that their love will continue the
feud

B. thinks that Romeo is being fickle

C. misunderstands what Romeo is asking

D. fears that the Prince will punish him

7. Which event in Friar Laurence’s cell happens
last in Scene 3?

A. Friar Laurence scolds Romeo for loving
Rosaline.

B. Friar Laurence discusses his plants with
Romeo.

C. Romeo tells Friar Laurence about loving
Juliet.

D. Friar Laurence agrees to marry Romeo
and Juliet.

8. Tybalt sends a letter to Romeo to

A. discuss new fighting styles

B. challenge Romeo to a fight

C. warn Romeo to stay away from Juliet

D. let Romeo know about another party
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Name Date

THE TRAGEDY OF ROMEO AND JULIET, ACT 3

Selection Test A

Comprehension Read each of the following questions. Then choose the letter of
the best answer. (6 points each)

1. Why does Romeo want to avoid fighting
Tybalt?

A. Benvolio has warned Romeo not to fight.

B. Romeo thinks fights kill too many people.

C. Romeo has just married Juliet, Tybalt’s
cousin.

D. The Prince punishes everyone who fights.

2. Romeo kills Tybalt because Tybalt fights

A. Lord Montague

B. Mercutio

C. Benvolio

D. Paris

3. What is the Prince’s punishment for Romeo?

A. death

B. banishment

C. life in prison

D. hard labor

4. Reread Scene 2, lines 1–30. Shakespeare uses
this soliloquy to reveal Juliet’s

A. impatience to see Romeo

B. desire for new robes to wear

C. concern about Tybalt’s death

D. ability to make careful decisions

5. What does Juliet ask the Nurse to do at the
end of Scene 2?

A. hold and comfort Juliet

B. give Juliet the rope ladder

C. take Romeo a ring from Juliet

D. cry over both Romeo and Tybalt

6. Romeo responds to the news of the Prince’s
punishment for him by

A. getting upset but then calming down
quickly

B. sitting in stunned silence before crying
loudly

C. asking eagerly for ways to avoid the
punishment

D. wailing and moaning irrationally about his
fate

7. Friar Laurence’s plan is that Romeo should

A. leave Verona with Benvolio

B. visit Juliet and then hide in Mantua

C. announce his marriage to his family

D. plead for mercy from the Prince

8. Lord Capulet agrees to let Paris marry Juliet
because Lord Capulet

A. loves Paris more than he loves Juliet

B. knows that Juliet is already married

C. wants to show respect for Tybalt

D. wants to make Juliet happy
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Name Date

THE TRAGEDY OF ROMEO AND JULIET, ACT 4

Selection Test A

Comprehension Read each of the following questions. Then choose the letter of
the best answer. (6 points each)

1. How does Paris feel about his upcoming
wedding to Juliet?

A. nervous

B. rushed

C. eager

D. angry

2. How does Juliet feel when she first visits Friar
Laurence’s cell?

A. scared

B. cautious

C. hopeless

D. irritated

3. Friar Laurence tells Juliet that his potion will
make her

A. feel sick for 42 hours

B. fall into a deep sleep

C. look older

D. die in her bed

4. What does Lord Capulet do first after Juliet
tells him that she will marry Paris?

A. hires musicians

B. goes to bed early

C. jokes with the Nurse

D. moves up the wedding day

5. Shakespeare uses Juliet’s soliloquy in lines
14–58 of Scene 3 to reveal that Juliet is

A. immature

B. angry

C. scared

D. inconsistent

6. What does Lady Capulet tease Lord Capulet
about on Juliet’s wedding day?

A. going to bed early

B. yelling at servants

C. doing housework

D. chasing women

7. The Nurse is in a good mood on Juliet’s
wedding day because she

A. believes that Juliet wants to marry Paris

B. has been joking with Lord Capulet

C. knows about Friar Laurence’s plan

D. hopes to make Juliet feel better

8. Who finds Juliet on the morning of her
wedding?

A. Paris

B. the Nurse

C. Lady Capulet

D. Lord Capulet
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THE TRAGEDY OF ROMEO AND JULIET, ACT 5

Selection Test A

Comprehension Read each of the following questions. Then choose the letter of
the best answer. (6 points each)

1. Romeo thinks that Juliet is dead because

A. Balthasar tells him that Juliet is dead

B. he receives a letter about Juliet’s death

C. he has a dream about Juliet’s death

D. Paris sees him and tells him

2. Why does Friar Laurence hurry to the
Capulets’ tomb?

A. to free Juliet

B. to hide himself

C. to take Juliet to a convent

D. to stop Romeo from seeing Juliet

3. Which character reaches the Capulets’ tomb
first?

A. Balthasar

B. Paris

C. Friar Laurence

D. Romeo

4. Romeo tells Balthasar to

A. tell him whether someone is coming

B. wait and hide in the cemetery

C. get the Prince and the guard

D. take a letter to Romeo’s father

5. What does Romeo beg Paris to do?

A. kill him

B. find the guard

C. leave him alone

D. get Friar Laurence

6. When Romeo enters the tomb, he notices that
Juliet

A. is still beautiful

B. has been stabbed

C. has been poisoned

D. knows Romeo is there

7. Why does Friar Laurence leave Juliet alone in
the tomb?

A. She wants to go to a convent.

B. He wants her to get in trouble.

C. Dead bodies disturb him.

D. He is afraid of the guard.

8. Reread Scene 3, lines 161–166. Shakespeare
uses this soliloquy to reveal Juliet’s

A. need to go to a convent

B. desire to die with Romeo

C. inability to make decisions

D. love for her family and friends
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